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UNIVERSAL NEGRO POLITICAL UNION
FOR BENEFIT OF ALL MEMBERS

OF THE

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVErvi[ffi AssoCIATION

\

The time has come when the Negro must defend the honor
and political reputationofhis race. For long, and sorrowfully so,
the selfish Negro politician has sold our race for a mess of pot-
tage. We have been called upon by crafty Negro newspaper
men and other political jobbers to vote for Mr. So-and,So, to the
injury of the race and the enrichment of the Negro political
grafterwho sells his services for dollars and not principles. The
old gang of Negro politicians has sold the race for ready cash
and jobs for a few. The time h as come to call a halt. We will
vote for and support men for electi6n to office, not for payment
in dollars, but for principles and policies. If you receive pay
for your vote, directly or indirectly through our so-called politi-
cal leaders, then we may expect nothing in return, but when you
vote for candidates because of principles and politics, then you
have all to gain. The old Negro politician is crooked and self-
seeking. He has no character and no soul. He sells the vote
of his race for money. He doesn’t of himself subscribe to party
funds, but he ’hankers after what he can get from the campaign
funds subscribed by others to sell the Negro’s vote. The Negro
must leari~ to support his own political principles or policies,
not only with his vote, but with his money; hence, the Universal
Ne~vd Political Union supports candidates at its own cost and
~fdesn t ask for financial return. Ninety-nine and one-l~lf’l~’r
cent of the old Negro politicians who are now serving in the cam-
paign are paid parrots.who have no opinion of their own, but
who are selling their conscience and vote for the highest prices.
For one price they start out. Republican and for a higher pri~e
in a fortnight they are something else. Everybody has found
out that the old Negro politidan is tricky and deceitful and
nobody will believe him. He cannot ha’ndle a dollar straight.

We vote no longer under his instruction, but under the
leadership of the Universal Negro Political Union.

Let every Negro register and vote on the 4th of November
for principles, policies and faithful men who are friends of our
race.

The four million members of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association in America are being directed by the Univer-
sal Negro Political Union to vote for and follow the candidates
and individuals we have recommended.

Vote for and follow every one of the men we support, for
they are tried and true friends of the race.

No true member of the Universal Negro Improvement As-
sociation will fail to cast his vote on the 4th of November for the
men of our choice.

/

Don’t follow the old type Negro politician; he.will sell you
into slavery again.

By order, Headquarters,

UNIVERSAL NEGRO POLITICAL UNION
WILLIAM L. SHERRILL ; G.E. CARTER
Loader, American Negeoe~ and Chairman Secretary

MARCUS GARVEY
Univenml Chairman

o
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Vote For The Men
WhoWill HelpYou!

WHOM WE SUPPORT F~__THE SENATE

UNIVERS - O POLITICAL UNION
under the auspieos of the

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPR0 ASS’N
IS supporting the following candidates for re-ele~ion to the United States

~enata.

" .The four million members of the Universal Negro. Improvement Asso-
ciation in America ere requested to work for and vote for the election of

these candidates in their respective districts. Canvass your neighborhood on
.their behalf and see that they get all the support necessary for their election :

Hon. T. Colenum dtlPont (Rep.), Delaware.
#

Hem. Magnus Johimon (Fann..Lahor), Minnesota.
Hon. Lawrenge C, Phipps (Rep.), Colorado.
H~t. ChaHes S. Dinea~ (Rcp.), Illinois.

Hon. Thomas Sterling (Rep.), South Dskota.

Hon. Joe T. Robinson (~,em.), Arkansas.
Hen. Fran~s E. Warren (Rep.), Wyomhig.

Hon. James Couseus (Rep.), M~chigan.
Hon- William E. Borah (Rep.), Idaho.

Hen. Joseph E. Ranedell (Den.), Lonislana.
I-Ion. Bert M. Fernald (Rep.), Maine.

Hon. Arthur Capper (Rcp.), Kansas.

All members of the Universal Negro Improvement Asseelation and the
Untvereal Negro Political Union are requested to give their support and

cooperation to the following senators at all times in their effort to. promote

¯ , the Interest,~ .betas. r government and In their actl-rities during the present
are not seeking re-election this year,¯ "~ c,.gp;,/r,,., They th/,neel,~, ’ .... ’

but they are Interested In the outcome. Oo-operate with and help them the
/best you con:

Hen. William Cabell Bruce (Dem.), Maryland.

Hen. Thomas F. Bayard (Den.), Delaware.
, Hon. Daniel A. Reed (Rep.), Pensylvnni~

Hen. ’Samuel M. Ralston (Dem.), Indiana.
Hun. George Wharton Pepper (Rep.), Pennsylvania.
Hen. William H. King (Den.), Utah.
Hen. C. C. DW (Dam.), Washington.
Hon. Royal S. Coladand (Den.), New York.

Hon. George H. Moses (Rap.), New Hampshire.

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge (Rcp.), Massachusetts.
Hon. Ralph H. Cameron (Rep.), Arizona.

Hon. John B. Kendrick (Den.), Wyoming.
)Ion. Key PiUman (Den~), Nevada.
Hon. Henrtk ~hipstead (learm-Labor), ML, mesota.

Hen. Hiram W. Johnson (Rep.), Californl~
Hen. Irvtne L. Lem-oot (Rep.), Wisconeit~
Men. Ro~ N" S~eld (Re]F), Oregon.
Hon. Frank 1L Gooding (Rep.), Idaho.
HoL Richard I}. Enast (Rqp.), gontucky.

Hen. James g. Watson (Rap.), Indiana.
Hen. Fi B. Willis (Rep.), Ohio.

x~ w.~t~ ~. ~ (De~),
Host. Selden P. Spencer (Rep.), Mlssonrl.
Ho~ William B. McKinley (Rap.), Illinois.

Hon. Charles Curds (Rep.), ganess.
Host. gdwsrd J. Edwards (Den.), New Jersey.

Hon. Wesley L. Jones (Rep.), Washington.
no~ Reed Snoot (l~,p.); Utah.
H~a. George P. McLean (Req~), Connecticut. 
Hen. Peter Norbeeh (Rep.), ~outh Dako~
Hon. Lyn J. lh-ulor. (Rep.), North Dakota.

Hon. Frank Greene (Rel~), Vermont.
Hen. 0~ E. Weller (R~), Maryland.

Hen. Duncen IT. Pletcher (Dent.), PloridL
Hen. W~lridge N. Ferrls (g)em.), Michigan.

Universal Nes~ro Political Union
52.56 West 135th Street

NEW YORK CITY

The fourteen hundred branches of the Union are 6tde~ed to take notice
and act accordingly. ’
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Vote Right! Vote
For A Principle!
WHOM WE SUPPORT FoR CON~

THE UNIVERS  -LITICAL UN ON
under the auspices of the

UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT ASS’N
Is supporting the following candidates for re-election to the United States

Congress.

The four million members of the Universal Negro Improvement Asso-
ciation in America are requested to work for and vote for the election of these
candidates in their respective districts. Canvass your neighborhood on their ~.~}

behalf and see that they get all the support necessary for their eleetion:

Hen. Royal H. Weller (Den.), 21st Dist., New York.
Hen. John I/;. R.~ker (Dem.), 2rid Dist., California.
Hen. John J. Casey (Den.), 12th Dist., Pennsylvania. 
Hen. F. F. Patterson, Jr. (Rep.), 1st Dist., New Jersey.
Hen. George Holden Tinkham (Rep.), 11th Dist., Massachusetts.
Hen. James A. GaUivan (Den.), 12th Dist., Massachusetts.
Hen. Fred A. Britten (Rep.), 9th Dist., Illinois.
I-Ion. Albert H. Vestal (Rep.), 8th Dist., Indiana.
Hen. John MoDule (Den.) let Dist., Alabama.
Hen. James H. MacLafferty (Rep.), 6th Dist., California.
Hen. Otis Wingo (Den.), 4th Dist., Arkansas.
Hen. C. C. Dowell (Rep.), 7th Dist., Iowa.
Hen. Will R. Wood (Rep.), 10th Dist., Indiana.
Hen. Guy M. Hardy (Rep.), 3rd Dist., Colorado¯
lion. Carl R. Chindblom (Rep.), 10th Dist., Illinois.
Hen. Julius Kahn (Rep.), 4th Dist., California.
Hen. Anthony J. ~riffm (Den.), 22rid Dist., New York.
Hen. Charles B. Ward (Rep.), 27th Dist., New York.
Hen. Homer P. Snyder (Rep.), 33rd Dist., New York.
Hen. William B. Oliver (Den.), 6th Dist., Alabama.
Hen. Frank Murphy (Rep.), 18th Dist., Ohio.
Hen. Clarence J. McLeod (Rep.), 13th Dist., Michigan.
Hen. Charles F. O’Brien (Den.), 12th Dist., New Jersey.
Hen. Burton L. French (Rep.), Ist Dist., Idaho.
Hen. Edward C. Little (Rep.), 2rid Dist., Kansas.
Hoti. S~ Wallace. Dcmpsey (Rep.), 40th Dist., New Yor~
Hen. W. H. Sproul (Rep.), 3rd Dist., Kansas.
Hen. John L. Cable (Rep.), 4th Dist., Ohio.
Hon. A. Piatt Andrew (Rep.), 6th Dist., Massachusetts.
Hen. W. C. Salmon (Den.), 7th Dist., Tennessee.
Hen. ’Walter H. Newton (Rep.). 5th Dist., Minnesota.
Hen. Charles L. Gifford (Rep.). 16th Dist., Massachusetts.
Hen. Gordon Browning (Den.), 8th Dist., Tennessee.
Hen. John McSweeney (Den.), 16th Dist., Ohio.
Hen. O. J. Kvale (Ind.), 7th Dist., Minnesota.
Hen. James M. Mead (Den.), 42nd Dist., New York.
Hen. Elmer Thomas (Den.), 6th Dist., Oklahoma.
Hen. C. F. Brumm (Rep.), lath Dist., Pennsylvania.
Hen. E. B. Howard (Den.), let Dist., Oklahoma.
lion. Everett Sanders (Rep.), 5th Dist., Indiana.
Hen. Samuel Dickstein (Dcm.), 12th Dist., New York.
Hen. George A. Welsh (Rep.), 6th Dist., Pennsylvania.
Hen. E. O: Leatherwood (Rep.), 2nd Dist., Utah.
Hen. William M. Morgan (Rep.), 17th Dist., Ohio.
Hen. Da,iel A. Reed (Rep.), 43rd Dist., New York.
Hen. Walter F. Lineberger (Rep.), 9th Dist., California.
Hen. John W. Summers (Rep.), 4th Dist., Washington.
Hen. S. O. Bland (Den.), 1st Dist. Vir~!nia.
Hen. John C. Schafer (Rep.), 4th Dist., wisconsin.
Hen. Edward E. Browne (Rep.), 8th Dist., Wisconsin.
Ho~z. Stewart F. Reed (Rep.), 3rd Dist., West Virginia.
Hen. Samuel E. Winslow (Rep.), 4th Dist., Massachusetts.
Hen. Frederick G. Fleetwood (Rep.), 1st Dist., Vermont.
Hen. Earl C. Michener (Rep.), 2rid Dist., Michigan.
Hen. I. M. Foster (Rep.), 10th Dist., Ohio.
Hen. Clarence F. Lea (Den.), 1st Dist., California.
Hen. Henry L. Jest (Den.), 5th Dist., Missouri.
Hen. Ira G. Hersey (Rep.), 4th Dist.. Ma~ne.
Hen. Albert Johnson (Rep.), 3rd Dist., Washington.
tlcn. Arthur M. Free (Rep.), 8th Dist.. California.
Hen. William H. Boyce (Den.), Delegate-at-large, Delaware.
I-Ion, Roy O. Woodruff (Rep.), 10th Dist., Michigan.
lion. Randolph Perkins (Rep.), 6th Dist., New Jersey.
Hen. Will R. Wood (Rep.), 10th Dist., Indiana.
Hen. W. A. Ayres (Den.), 8th Dist.. Kansas.
Hen. Henry T. Rainey (Den.), 20th Dist., Illinois.
Hen. Andrew J. Montague (Den.), 3rd Dist., Virginia.
Hen. Arming ;ft. Prall (Den.), llth Dist., New York.
Hen. W. P. Connery, Jr. (Den.), 7th Dist., Massachusetts.
Hen. Robert Luce (Rep.), 13th Dist.. Massachusetts.
Hen. Charles E. Winter (Rep.), Delegate-at-large, Wyoming.
Hen. Louis T. McFadde, (Rep.), 15th Dist., Pennsylvania.
Hen. P. B. Sullivan (Den.), 5th Dist., Connecticut.
Hen. Allen J. Treadway (Rep.), 1st Dist., Massachusetts¯
Hen. 8am B. Hill (Den.). 5th Dist., Washington.
Hen. Gilbert N. Haugen (Rep.), 4th Dist., .Iowa..
Hen. Emanue! Celler (Den.), 10th Dist., mew ~or~.
Hen. John M. Robsion (Rep.), llth Dist.. Kentucky.
Hen. Frank J. McNulty (Den.), 8th Dist., New Jersey’.
Hen. Martin L. Davey (Dem.), 14th Dist., Ohio.

By Order Headquarters

Universal Negro Political Union
52-56 West 135th Street

NEW YORK CITY

The fourteen hundred branches of the Union are ordered to take notice
and act accordingly.
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his white brethren under all flags he has been constrained to serve,
has made this aspiration a passion with some, especially with most

(,f the membe’rship of the Universal Negro Improvement Associa-

tion, who 3ream and mourn for a country of their own, and refuse
t6 be comforted without it.
{The Neg~o’ has been crdctfied everywhere, and especiaily in the

United States,-in politics, intowhich he has put as much as other

citizens, in war and peace, and out of which he has got compara-
tively little of lasting value. If he is showing a disposition to break
away from old party ties and try new lines of political action, it

not because he loves Caesar less. but that he is learning to l~ve him-
self more and that he may get out of his voting some of the values

he puts i, it; Those who have decided to make the effort should
I~e encouraged by those who elect to stick to the old ways.

The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionab}e

or ~raudufent advertiging. Readers of the Negro World are
earnestly requested to invite our attention to any failure on the A Go-to-Church Campaign te the

part of an advertiser to adhere to any representation contained most essential thing In Charleston and

in a Negro World advertisement, vicinity. In proportion to the hard
times, people are not giving service to
Him who Is able to keep the door open.
it Is a question as to whether or not
the pastors arc doing their whole duty
to nave men,and women from the down-
ward road.--Charleston Messenger,

THE BUYING OF" THE SHIP

T HOSE who have put their shoulders to the wheel and are
bellying to purchase a steamship for the Universal Negro
Improvement Association, in its necessary program of

building up the material fortunes of the race, can take all the pride
that goes along with the devotion that sacrifices much in order to
halve more. They can glory in helping to do something, without
which nothing can be obtained. It is a fixed and unchanging law
that each must pay something for whatever he gets. The payment
varies in kind, but there is always payment to be made. Those who
are not willing to pay, who are not willing to make the sacrifice to
get something, seldom have anything,and they never stand high in

anybody’s estimation but their own, and that is usually just as

cheap as they are, and has no’credit value with their neighbors.
’When we have bought and paid for the ship, as we are going to,

those who have sacrificed nothing will be the loudest in praise of

th~ ownership. They will say nothing of their failure to lend

EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS

Why Is a leading colored clubwoman
of the feder%ted type? It seems that
she is because of politics--petty pol-
itics; cheap poUticn; dollar or Job-/n-
hand politics; slavish party politics;
Ku Klux Klan politics. It is most grat-
ifying to know that the rank and file
of these clubwomen are more worthy
than their bumptious leadern,--Indlan-
apolin Freeman.

Too many tragedies occurring in thin
city are directly traceable to the
promiscuous carrying and use of fire-
arms. There Is an° element of young
people who feel that they have not
reached their majority until .they have
acquired the habit of pistol toting. Of
course, they do not start out’ with crim-
Inal intentions; they simply adopt the
fad, and, like all other dangerous fads,
it often has Its sad reaults.~Norfolk
Journal and Guide¯

Is there any wonder that the col-

a ored. man and woman has lost faith?
With not a s/nile promise fulfilled, no
other course remains, Negro editors
can spill enough Ink to float the sym-
bolic elephant: sun, If they are not
able to show that a wrong has been
corrected, the people will not follow
their advice, Wo call upon every Ne-
gro perl0dica; in the eountry to de-
~ With. ~ that the PreMdent put
an ~end t~ segregation in the various
dep~’tme~tts ’ of. the government at
Washington. q~hte can be done many
daYs"before the election, It will be a
concretn example of other concessions
to be made. A New England Presi-
dent ought to have the courage to make
the order.--Plttsburgh American.

There are certain things that must

hand when the effort was being made to .secure the ship, and they

will be offended at those who would remind them of it. It is the
way of the world.

When Marcus Garvey decides to do a thing the membership of
.the Universal Negro Improvement Association back up his decision

=~ich~kway.~s to show tIwt tht .leader and his members are of one
,st’r/d: Marcus Garvey has d&iddd that’ the association must have

the ship, and that means that it will have it. : ......
i And we shall all be very proud when the last payment has’been

made on our steamship. That is a sure thing¯ A~d the lastpay-
¯ sent will be inade. Mark that.

a .masterpiece. and. that ;the. t:~ce
has gained a story teller, a tic-
tion writer, ’a novelist, equal to
the task of offsetting much’ of
the horrible propaganda, with
which white.noveiists.of ~the
South started out more" than forty
~,ears ago to glorify the slave

TWENTY NEGRO EDITORS ̄ SWALLOWED THE
HOOK AND SPEWED THE BAIT

I T is a very funny old worlcl in which we !ice ; that is, the people

in it are funny. This applies to the highest and the lowest of

them. The Negro i~ so dissatisfied with his political status at
this time that his vote is"being divided-between all of the parties;
some going to the Repubficah party, some to the Democratic party,

some to the La Follette l~rty, some to the Socialist party. It is an
interesting political manifestation, something new under the sun--

if so we live under and not over the fiery monarch of the heavens.
where he was placed in the beginning to rule over the day. Whicn

is it, under or over the set, that we live ?’ It is to guess.

Well, twenty editors of Negro,ne~3:spapers were called to New
York City recently by the managers of the Republican National

Committee for the express purpose of endorsing the Republican can-

didates for the Presidency. They did this by a ringing resolution
and then hung the resolution on a half dozen grievances the race

has which they insisted must be looked after by tile party leaders,
or, they declare, they would not be responsible for the way the

Negro would vote. They swallowed the party hook but spewed ou*t
the party bait, because they were sure their readers would not stand

for an endorsenle,tt without a statcntent of grievances. Road what
,’/’lie New Vork Age says about it on attother page.

The Negro Wt,rld is sitting tight and watching the passing

political show with both eyes wide open. Oh, no; the editor of
,’The Negro World was nut bidden to the feast of funeral I.akcd

meats. And there werc others.

HEALTH TOPICS

By DR. B. 8. HERBEN
Of the New York Tuberculosis Aseo.

eiation

How Germs Cause Fractures
Who would imagine that such tiny

things as germs¯ which cannot be seen
with the unaided eye, eould be the cause
of !’fracture of the hip?"

To Understand how bacteria can ue-
dermlne the hard bones It is interesting
to know something about bones them-
selves" and then follow the course by
which germs may lead to the breaking
of one of t’hem.

To begin with, the bones are not hard
and solid throughout. A 10ng bone,
such as the bone whlch goes from the
hip to the knee, has a comparatively
unsond center--the marrow. It is made
of bone which has been thinned, carved
end hollowed until It is but a sp0ngy-
like material through which blood ves-
sels, etc, (which must carry nourish-
ment to the bone) may pass. Around
this canal Is the hard structure which
Is the solid bone known to you all,. This
has passagcw~iys for the blood vessels
to pass through and an outside Soft.
shiny and moist membrane which cOV~

be settled by party leaders in this sec-
tion, nnd they might as well get into
the business of meeting them fatr and
square if they want the rank and file
of the Negro vote. The leader does
not live that can cajole the voters of
the race Into any party regardless of
his interests. That time has p~ssed
forever.--Baltlmore Afro-American.

There is an old adage, "You cau fool
some of the people some of the time.
but you cannot fool all the people all
the time," Sharp practice does not
pay.--Callfornla N’olce. [Nothing old
about it. Abraham Lincoln said It in
our tlme,--Ed, The Negro World.]

Should a woman have a college edu-
cation? If she Is good looking, it’s not
necessary; if nhe is not, it is not suffi-
clent.--Seattle Enterprise,

Those who vote an their grandfathers
did should ride to the polls in ox-
csrts.--Chlcago Enterprise.

It must be noticed that all the "op-
pressors" possess a "well-mobilized
army and navy," whereas the "op-
pressed" are unable to support such
armies and uavles---ln which case the
inevitable conflict between them is be-
ing prevented. But if Justice and true
democracy is the aim of the great
American nation, we could not nee why
she should prepare for war instead of
peace.--Sallnas (Cal.) Philippine Indh-
pendent News.

There are no two persons alike.
There never wan, nor will there eve,"
be. Different we are in our hered/’y,
different in our environment, different
In our training, and consequetly dif-
ferent In our reactions. The degree of
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September 14, Chapter 96

large moetisg at Pilgrim
A very large crowd

Captain Shaw of the Motor
s gave an address in behalf of the

Cross’ Navigation aud Trading

J. T. Thomas also made a few
Our president gave a very

address." On Saturday, Ssp-
18, t’~. Legions and Motor

COrps marched up to Alton, Ill., and
took a prominent pe~rt In an inspiring
parade under the command of Ma~jor

fdrant. Our ladye president created
qulto a eensation in a pithy epeec~
"Mtent the fourth finternatlona] conven-
tion of Negro peoplss of the world¯

MAJOR GRANT,

’LOST VIGOR
RESTORED
īN 24 HOURS’

~Glends Awakened in One Day" le the
Amazing Statement of a Seventy-

six-Year-Old Veteran.

T.~at vigor, deadened glands and

.~_ :--+
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 !EWS OF :U, DIVISIONS i w mCTON

[ i , oo+oROO .....e. m.
FOR+ ,NING .+ AI I : ONTtlEOn Sunday, "September 14, the St.

SAFE FOR DEMOC RACY

: ~!:i ::; ’:i+ , :.: :,: ~"’~: ~+:~ :, ......

 cato:wo ,:

the .Imid ’, +. ’

::I’ mm PL::
On Sunday, =or 7, the ~r. | A eh~dren’e day exercise was obo

cane Dlvis|on Nn 26*/ of the U N I ,4.. [eerved by the Newcastle Division Sun-
and A. C. L. had a splendid Sunday] day’ tho 14thAnst., at,4 p. m. The pro-

afternoon concert at Liberty Hall, at

4 p.m. Mr. J. B. Plummer, our execu-

tive secretary, occupied the chair for

the evenlng~ Mr. ’Plummer was very
enthuelastlc and inspired all. Hymn

No. 248 from Sanke~, was lustily sung
by the aucllence, aceomp~misd by Mr.

John Knox. the organist. Our chap-
lain. Mr, James Warner. offered prqyer,
asking God to bless both the U. N. I. A,
and Negroes the world over. and to be

the leader of our .leaders in the re-
demption of our dear Motherland,

Africa.
The following program was ren-

dered :
1st, "Wake Now the Song of Glad-

ness, by the dhoir; 2d, solo by MIss C.

Alien: 3d. addre’ss by Moster K. Ander-
son: 4th, solo, "Praise the Lord.." by

Mre. Snipe; 5th, address by Miss
Clarls Brown; 6th, dust, by Mrs. J.

Warner and Miee L. Barnes; 7th. com-
pound recitation, the Day School chil-
dren: 8th, "I will Extol Thee," by the

choir: 9th, address by the children, by

ex-President Mr. Chas. Francis; 10th.
"Praise the Lord All Ye Nations," by

the choir: llth. duel "One Sweetly

......., theLlaws "" . ’ ’r .’

’ ---.---. weak, for:
In answer t0the ,, By G, EMONEI ~ARTER,

TIPsy

there enemies’of the U. N. L A.? W.ell,
cinch*these gocernm0ats of murbpe’de- r 8ecrMaey-Gene~al, U. N. I. A.

gram wan as follows: pend .Upon’, Afrlea, for ~ their bread rind
The3~’ ’are~’ea3dnlḡ  d~+u~edit’ he Is ilonlo’, :

Song I)y ecl~ool; prdyer by president; 2626 Olive street, " The masting was , .
song by school; recitation, Miss C. called to order by the first vlce-presl- ¯ Finds Sentiment in Favor of meat, uny, eohool child can under~tand the masses In a position ~ blind ’leaders of th8+

. why these .powers went to Imprisoh where we can further exploit them. founded a~nlne lot, they
Gerelds; recitation, Miss H. Reepearl dent, Perry Needam, The opening It yon~ m~ ,~th nmm~m~, sc,-~c~ ,~m .... the Association Growing sarvey ahd.break the’U. N. L’A.,think’~’ ’Last year hewas a thief and a waster Iffnorght or pt~P0eely’dmnb about.1BAGO. lfiAl~i$ ~@Ki GOBS. It yOU ¯N SS~flnI wtth ....recitation, Miss L. Jelks; ’rpoit&tlsu, hymn "From Greenland’s .ey Moun-

eJU~gA~HE. S~Wr ~S~ gaRB ~ eASefUL Oa a .. W. SAESOS. Everywher eedempt od+ot AfriCa. ’ " ’ This year ho ie’a lunatic, traitor and Grad folks, by e01ared’folk&Miss M. Darden: duet. Misses C. Oor- talo." was sung, and was followed with Jon~l’$. ACm~o UO~ U yOur ,OO~ ,, ms, o~ mO P.O. ~ou ,,, e~e O,~, mt~,. ~ ~OU ~n. Clamor for Oldal’s Disml.al, but ¯ in the ins that by~ so doing they wnl stay the of i~oor, hard working, folks’ money, ward of $10O,00fl paid each ~ t

side and Cummings; re~taUon entitled &era Pol$os. , ro~ ones ~aaow t, d,~ ,p so West Cduntry o~t here,:in tlis far western part-of usurper of the Government, of poor, coffers of oolored fo~,. ~md sii ’thd~
’.he world: we hear much (air of" the IRtle, lone "gre~t Repttblte of Liberia. the common People, all they would have."Seven Daye a Week" by seven girls;

recitation. Miss B. Williame: recita-

tion, MIss N. Harden; recitation. L.
Calloway; Jubilee by school; recitation,

MIss M. Williams; recitation, MIss
A. R. Evans: recltation, Miss J. S.
Davis; recitation, Miss H, Hobbs; reci-
tation, Miss J. Hill; recitation. W.
Jones; ¯song, four girls; recitation, Miss

N, M. ’Williams: rec!tatlon. Miss D.
Watkine; recitation, Mls~ B.. Rsspear

I"L’mbrella March," six gl’rts; recitation.
K. Harden recitation Miss A. B. Ed-
mondson; recitation, Miss Mildred
Williams.

Ice cream was served free after the
program. Thereafter a few closing ran
marks were made by tl~e president,

Mr. A. Jenkins. and h¢ Messrs Edward
Scott, Frank Conn)r~ and Jame~ HIlL

W. E. BUCKER. Sac.

PENAl, TRINIDAD

prayer by the chaplain of the di-

vision. Ray. Mr. Hogue. Preparatione
had been made for the homecoming
of the president. A musical program
was rendered by the choir. Thn act-
ing president, U, S. Tebbs. then ex-
plained the alms and objects of the
Universal Negro Improvement Asso-

ciation, and while speaking our presi-
dent arrived, Everyone stood and he
was received with quite an ovation
while being escorted to the platform
by the legions.

Vice-President Tebbs, after complet- E
lag hie speech, turned the meeting[
over to our most worthy president,
Attorney Frssman L. Martin. He had

lust returned from the. fourth inter-
national convention, and full of in-
spiration, and brought to ue a great
message. The house was packed to
its utmost capacity with persons who
were agog to hear him outline the
work of the great convention and to
enthuse us with the hope of the good

that yoo can’t WORK, CAN’~ OIOI~T your food properlr--
LOS~ NO T~ E. ~t ths .wonderful

JOYZONX BH~I~AT~JM MEDICINg
(Double gtrength)

Jost take ¯ dose, It la very plea~oL ~nstsntlr that pale
ItOp¯ Tke blood bsoom~ purer; no more SOS]~ tJTIFF.
&CUING JOINTSl no more 8C/ATlCA. LnM~AGO. NEUHI.
ri~ll the HH~UM&TIG PAINfi lone. Take a step away
from the arave~

Don’t walt Ontll it IS too latel was gaffer any Iongerr Here
is your opportunity to get well qut©k! Don’t walt until you
get worgsl enclose 10 mints 



ALL WOOL
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flora by proper use of that power.

Influence of I~nvlPonmolst
The eo¢l¯l envlronmont powerfully In-

fluen0es the whole lifo of roD. ’ It e&n
be determined end preporly IllalteO only
:by women¯ If in n eommunlty WO h&ve
women whose morel standln$ t0 IOW,
the morel standing Of tho ~0n won’t
&dvence very high.
Work in Home, Ghurob Dud Oommunity

The most elneient women ore those
Who haw i~flned ohd epltqtu¯l petson-
&]lUel, k06plnff b~0re th6so who sur.,
round thM~ IOfty;l~bl Ih soelnl nnd
tellgloue life. Their flret work le Im tha
home and thea In ths church and eof~t-
raunlty. The 0he sh0nl~ not be nell-
leered for the other. Talge ths tralnl~
&way from our bOYS ~ IIIIPI= t~tt they
reoelve In tho home 8t thg 0141|~to by
theft mothers, and the ehuceh and ea~.
I~unlty woulfl Io to Ideeu w/thout
dell¯.

W, hgvt t Ilteat m~nstbtpty tub
thelM. ~a~, 11 aO UmO ~ Waltl.

If our women have* ouch lUtlhl lnflu.
Over the social end 0piiqtuld ll14b
¯ Is0 exerolea InflUene6 Ill 16~Jl~n.

well :

~ U. I¢. L & II 0u~: ~ev.tmmeat
opmmns uv t,’~et am 0t ~t6~

N~vo h!miw;
muolt tl~t thO w0me

OrSlalnt!on a ImeotMl.

Write Fe~ B0oklet+

4tea W¯st Bolls B~o

WOMEN OF NEORO
LET 1"HE WORLD KNOW~

WHAT YOU ARE
THINKING AND DOING

8end In your nPtlo|¯o,
¯ nd esuye to Mel. Amy

Glrv¯y, ©¯re nf Nogrn
Woet 188th at, Now YoPk

How to Make
Love You
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For+++the Development of Africa and the Negro Racei
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(lneePpoPa~d Under t~e Laws el the State el New Jersey’)

i

, ‘F~i~t~t8Purp~se~fbui~¢~ngf~rits~wnuse~equipping~funds~dng~t~ng~purchasing~charted~na~at~g;~r~-.e.;~.‘’,I

other hoat~" Ships, vessels or other preperty, to be used in any lawful business, trade, commerce or navigation upon the. ocean, or any seas. |

mtmds, lakes, rivers; canal, or other waterways, and for the carriage, transportation or storing of lading, freights, mall, property or pal- I==g~. *=~on.
. . .. !

To.avlgate the waters of the Atlantic Ocean along the entire eastern seaboard of the Umted States, and the Donumon of Canada] |

Ne~o~and. and about Cuba, Porto l~i©o and West Indian Islands. Central and South America, mcludmg the gulfs, bays, sounds, harbors |
And ~~¢I, Idong =mid coasts, and adjacent thereto; and mch navipble rivers as flow therein; the PaaOc Ocean =don the enth’e W .eat- .....
era i~a~ of the United States, Brltb h Columbia and Alaska, Lower California, Mexico, Central America and South Ame.rica, including I
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Me~i©e Sml Panama Canal, ~e Gulf of C~dlfornia, Puget Sound, the Great Lakes, and all navigable waters and canals that flow therein, or |
may,l~e~er be eonstmeted eanne~tlng any of the afores~d watersi and all navigable inland waters of the Umted States, and of the

Dominion of Africa, indudlng the gulfs, bays, sounds, h~rl~ors and roadsteads along s~ coast and adjacent thereto: and such natngab!e i
rivers at ~ therein; and those of such other eontlnents as may hereafter be determined, !t being the purpose of this provm, on to pernut |
the corinth’sn to conduct its business in any part of the world, as far as may be perrmtted by law.
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OFFICE: I
i, i/ ¯ "

I,tl +,West 135th Street, New York, U. S. A.

, ++ilil . LET’S P~ rr ova~

i~~V£+ OR TIEN YEAR $500,’000 LOAN TO
BL~K CROSS *NAVIGATION AND TRADING CO., Inc.

!~ated Under the LaWs of the State of New Jer, ey, U. S. A.

TO ENABI~ ~ CORPORATION ~ PURCHASE, CHARTER AND RUN 8HIPS, AND TO CARRY ON iTS GENERAL BUSINESS

~ hom members of the UnJvemd Nea~o Improvement Association, and Negroes who are interested in and endorse its program. Loans are not requested or desired
m ~tot dedred or accepted lmm any other person.

A notl is ~med by the Black Cro~ Nov~atton and Trmi~E Compony, 11=¢., to ~OI~T each loan for i~ve or ten. years
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